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IEO is finishing the construction of a great infrastructure for the
control of the reproduction of the bluefin tuna (ICRA), consisting of a
building that contains 4 tanks of great size (the major one of them of
22 m of diameter and 10 m of depth).
The aim of this installation (that will be
completed at the end of this year) is
sheltering breeding animals of bluefin
tuna to obtain spawns of viable eggs in
INTRODUCTION
periods of time higher than the natural
ones by means of the control of the
d ti T ll b t i threpro uc on. o co a ora e n e
maintenance of this infrastructure,
contacts have begun with companies and
institutions.
In the year 2009 contacts began with theDr. Yoshifumi Sawada of
h J U i i f Ki ki l Di f O hi '
PREVIOUS CONTACTS
t e apanese n vers ty o n , a so rector o s ma s
Experimental Station, in order to open lines of collaboration in the
aquaculture of bluefin tuna.
PREVIOUS CONTACTS
F J til D b th f l t f th U i it f Ki kirom une 2010 un ecem er 2012, e ormer ec urer o e n vers y o n
in Japan, Dr. Manabu Seoka, collaborated, thanks to an external Chair created by
the Technical University of Cartagena, with the project SELFDOTT financed jointly
for 7th Framework Programme of the EU and coordinated by the IEO.
At this moment this Japanese researcher is working for the Japanese subsidiary of the
multinational Skretting (leader in the production of fish food) with whom the IEO,
has a research contract in order to develop an artificial food supply for the bluefin
tuna
In 2012, preliminary contacts have existed with the Dr. Tsutomu Takagi, of 
h  F l   f A i l   f Ki ki'  U i i  f   h   h   f  d  
PREVIOUS CONTACTS




included the lecturers of the University of Kinki Dr Keitaro Kato and .
Manabu Seoka, who showed their interest to collaborate on this topic. The 
latter one, as stated before, collaborated with the project SELFDOTT 












  f  ll b i  i   h   l   f  hi   i )agreement o co a orat on n t e aquacu ture o t s spec es.
The Mitsubishi Corporation has shown interest in our advances in the 







k f b d l f bl f
IEO NEW INSTALLATION







2 660 m2  corresponding  960 m2 to the area including the tanks  300 m2 to the , , 1, ,
laboratory  and 400 m2 to water recycling and treatment. 
The installation consists, as mentioned before, of four tanks with a total
IEO NEW INSTALLATION
volume of more than 7,000 m3 .
Two tanks are used to shelter the breeding animals (broodstock) and
have a dimensions of 20 and 22 meters of diameter, and a depth of 9 and
10 meters. Each broodstock tank has on a independent system for the
control of the photoperiod and water temperature










b di   i  (b     f ree ng stat on y means o
photoperiod techniques) will further 
promote the investigation on the 
d l t  f th   ieve opmen o e spec es.










S h ll b i i i i ll ff d ld i l duc co a orat on, as n t a y o ere , cou nc u e
(i)) to hold periodical meetings for presenting the results
FRA JAPAN
and to deal with common problems,
(ii) the interchange of researchers and technicians,
(iii) to establish joint research and development
programs
and any other activity, project or idea contributing to the
better achievement of the objectives of both facilities.
FRA JAPAN
WE GREATLY THANK to the President of the Fisheries Research
Agency for his rapid and positive response in March of this year to our
offer of collaboration that we confirm in the agreed terms. Our
researchers will contact soon the researchers from FRA to share information,
and to advance in the preparation a future workshop on the aquaculture of
bluefin tuna.
WE ALSO INVITE the President of the FRA and these researchers from FRA
to come to the inauguration at the end of this year of our new installations
for aquaculture of bluefin tuna. This can be a very appropriate moment to
i iti t th i t hn a e ese n erc anges.
FRA JAPAN
The aquaculture research by IEO is not only limited to the bluefin tuna but
also include other fish species for which we offer our collaboration to the
Fisheries Research Agency of Japan. These species are the greater
amberjack (Seriola dumerili), the octopus (Octopus vulgaris), the hake
(M l i l i ) h (P l i i ) d her ucc us mer ucc us , t e grouper o ypr um amer canum an t e
senegalese sole (Solea senegalensesis).
FRA JAPAN
The IEO also counts with a unique installation for aquaculture of
macroalgae of semi‐industrial scale that we offer for joint
investigations in this field.
The agreement between NEDO and CDTI makes possible the
incorporation of companies of both countries in all these potential
joint investigations.
Allow me to express, to finish, the hope that the
collaboration between FRA and IEO that begins here,
framed in a bigger collaboration between Japan and Spain,
will provide mutual benefits in our common objectives.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR ATTENTION
あなたの注意を大変ありがとうございます
